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IAdvertising sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before— 
He who advertises--realizes.
No Business Is Too Big to Urn Ad*
vertising and None Too Poor to A f­
ford using i t  ^
FIFTY-FIRST YEAR No. 52, CEDARVILLE, 01
JL14
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LOCAL CORN SHOW 
ATTRACTED MANY 
FOR PLACE PRIZES
The local corn show conducted by 
the Cedarville Fam e?#’ Grain Com­
pany was the moat successful o f any 
yet staged in this vicinity. There 
.were more entries and according to 
W. C. Kirk, Jeffersonville, Ohio, the 
judge, there hns been a  vast improve­
ment in the quality o f corn produced 
in this section,
More attention is  being given to 
selection o f  seed corn and farmers 
now have a better knowledge o f what 
a good ear o f  corn should be. Judging 
from  the, number o f entries that write 
o f  high quality, yet did not win prises, 
one could see from  examining the 
display that but few  ears would not 
prove samples o f  a  good crop.
There were one, hundred and thirty 
entries in the show and there was a 
large attendance throughout the day. 
Many visitors were present from  f» 
distance to attend the corn show which 
now is established as, an annual affair, 
The Grain Company and Manager 
Harry Lewis * should be' highly com­
plimented over the success of'th is the 
Fourth annual cbm  show. Music foV 
the day was provided by the Green 
Township orchestra. Lunch was* 
' served by the Berean Bible class .o f  
. ihe U . P, church and a neat sum was 
realized. 5
The following were the winnersl
Class One—Yellow °Corn, First, 
Clint Eakestrawwho also received the 
. Sweepstake prize. Second, A. J. Pit- 
stick.
Class Twpr—White Com, First, 
Chester Swaby, Second, Logan Com.
Class Three-W hite Gap or Red 
Corn. First, Win. Dennehey. Second, 
R . C. Watt & Son.
' • Class • Four-— Cl.arage Corn, First, 
Roy Fields. Second, Elmer Lutterell.
Class Five—Best Single Ear. Chest­
er Swaby- - -
Class Six— Pop Com. David Ram- 
; seyv  ^ \ * ’/> '  _
Class Seven—Largest Ear. Elditf 
Frame, first, Paul Rife, second,
- Class E ig h t-F iv e  ear3 that shell 
..moat by we|g&& '£ # 1  Fields.
Class. Two— Rolls. First,; Mrs. Jas. 
Swaby. Second, Mrs, Wm. Clemans.
Class Three—Pumpkin Pie. First, 
Mrs- Wm. Clemans. Second; Mrs. Jas. 
SWaby,. Mrs. Pearl W olf o f Xenia was 
the judge in this .department.
SCHOOL NEWS
Newton H. Shough Died 
In Columbus Hospital
H. Shoojgh, SO, South 
Charleston m iler, who was well 
known here, following an illness o f  
only a few  days, He ™  taken 111 
Tuesday- and on Wednesday under-, 
went an operation for appendicitis and 
gall trouble.
The deceased was prominent in 
business circles in  South Charleston 
being head pf the South Charleston 
Milling Co., and also a  member o f  
the Village Commission. He was a 
member o f  the Masonic lodge and the 
Methodist church ahd was active in 
civic and social affairs in Charleston, 
For some months past he had been 
a member o f  the local United Pres­
byterian choir which was under "the 
leadership o f  his wife.
He iB survived by his wife, Mrs, 
Agnes Honfiek Shough, his mother,' 
Mrs. Mary Shough and a sister, Miss 
Louise Shough. The funeral was held 
Tuesday afternoon with the Masonic 
lodge ih charge. Burial took place in 
South Charleston cemetery.
OHIO STATE U. AND 
SYNOD COMMITTEE 
VISITS COLLEGE
Cedarville College was honored 
Tuesday by'tw o very prominent com­
mittees being present to observe the 
work of the college and inspect its
.sroperty.
There has been fo r  several months 
some’ consideration by” Ohio Synod o f  
fcho Presbyterian church becoming in­
terested , in Cedarville .College, tbe 
nstitufcion having previously been 
released from  under the care o f  the 
Reformed Presbyterian .denomination, 
which was responsible for its found­
ing. ' ■ . •
The committee representing the 
Education Committee o f  .'Synod here 
Was. composed o f  Dr. H. J, White, 
pastor o f Westminister,; Presbyterian 
church,. Youngstown; Ur, A. Y . W il­
cox, pastor-of the First-Presbyterian 
church, Athens, and Rev* Dr. Yerbeek, 
Field Secretary o f  the .Educational
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
E p i i
£b«;
Columbus,. O.-r-S a c r e  t a r  y  o f  
State Clarence J, Brown has returned 
from Battle Creek, Michigan, Sani­
tarium, where he has been faking 
treatments, He is greatly improved 
in health and expects to get back 
into the harness within a short time, 
ready to cope with the many problems 
o f  the various divisions o f his depart­
ment.
* . * *
Hon. Myers Y. Cooper, Goverhor- 
eleey has returned from the southern 
health resort at Ashville, N. C., and 
after, a rest period o f  ten days is 
making a  survey o f  the varied duties 
with which, he will be confronted .upon 
assuming the governmental reins on 
Tuesday, January 14th. He will have 
a number of. important announce­
ments to make however before that: 
time. ■ :
Genial Thomas E. Bateman, he Of 
the classical features who presided as 
clerk o f the Senate at the last session 
o f that August body, has compiled a 
roster o f the newly elected members 
o f the upper branch o f the Eighty- 
eighth General Assembly. All are 
Republicans with 12 lawyers, three' 
farmers, two lecturers,'two publishers, 
two merchants, one banker, one bank­
er-farmer, one physician, onq news­
paper manager, ''hotel proprietor, 
manufacturer, one relator, one deal­
ing-in  insurance and another in in­
surance ad real estate nnd two women, 
who,are listed as home managers.
*  * *
John P„ Maynard, clerk o f  the 
House, has compiled a roster o f  that 
body which shows thirty-three law­
yers, thirty-two farmers, seven repre­
senting the teaching profession, fiVe 
bankers, pine merchants, three manu­
facturers, . three accountants, three' 
ministers, two physicians, two den-, 
fists, a  chiropractor, a veterinarian, 
druggist, two salesmen, two insurance 
dealers, two contractors, a broker, 
telegrapher, • textile 'buyer;, nil ■ distri­
butor, real estate dealer, printer, riee-'
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Pitchin Game Postponed 
The Pitchin game has been post­
poned because o f the scarlet fever 
epidemic and as fa r as we know there 
w ill b e  no game this Friday night ‘ 
.The girls’ suits have arrived in due 
time for their first game. We will 
hope that they inspire the team to 
victory all through the season. , A b 
. though they will not get to  use them 
this Friday evening, they will he 
‘fspick and span’* for the game when­
ever it is*
in turn will later report to Ohio Synod 
for  action. There has been a  growing 
sentiment in the Presbyterian denom­
ination that the church should have a 
schopl in the, south-western part o f 
Ohio. Wooster ift under the care o f 
the denomination but located in 
North-eastern Ohio, .*
The other committee present Tues­
day represented Ohio State Univer­
sity arid was composed o f Prof; B. L. 
Stradiley, University Examiner, Dean 
Shepherd, o f  the Liberal Arts Dept., 
and Dr. Peatitt, Department o f Geo­
graphy. For several years the Work 
o f Cedarville College has met with 
the standards, required by the State 
University and students from  the 
local school were admitted in State 
-without exariiination. There has al­
ways been the most friendly co-oper­
ation between the two institutions, 
The .inspection trip this year is about 
What it has been in years past.
The proofs Of the Seniors pictures, 
which Were taken in Dayton last 
Monday have arrived. Although a 
few  o f the class went back to have 
them taken over again, almost every­
one seemed satisfied..
School’s Sympathy
The Student Council and a few  other 
students attended the funeral o f  Mr. 
George Rife, in this way showing the 
respect fo r  the deceased, and the 
school’s sincere sympathy fo r  our 
principal, Miss Carrie Rife.
Scarlet Fever
The first three grades o f  the school' 
Were closed until after the Christmas 
Holidays on account o f  the seyere 
epidemic Of scarlet.fever that has 
slowly worked Its’  way into this and 
neighboring schools. -The fourth 
grade is closed temporarily but will 
be opened soon i f  nothing more seri­
ous develops in that grade. The 
grades will not be closed unless new 
eases appear in them, The - three 
grades will be out for a  total o f five 
weeks* . . . .
Report Cards
The six Weeks’  reports have been 
made and the pupils received thefr 
Grade Cards last Tuesday evening. It 
is the earnest endeavor o f each stu­
dent to bring his or. her grade up, un­
less it is already at its highest point. 
Probably there is no one in any school 
that Is quite perfect, so we shall all 
try  to do better each week.
Chapel
The regular Chapel program was 
nut given on Monday as usual, but 
will be given on Friday afternoon 
from  thru* to four o'clock. Hereafter 
Chapa! will fee held on Friday instead 
o f  Monday. Tha eighth grade Will 
towns eharge o f the program thia Fri*
Fifth Grade Record
Tha pupil* in Mis* Hughe’s worn 
.have a remarkable attendants 
'•mmi. The foBuwing student* have 
been neither absent nor tardy for the 
.past three months; Dorothea Arm-
Grand Jury Returns 
First Degree Charge
The grand'jury in session Monday, 
With Clayton McMillan o f  this place 
as foreman, returned mi indictment 
o f first degree murder against Gilbert 
Cooper for shooting Caleb Hitchcock. 
Other cases investigated and report­
ed upon were;
Robert Johnson, 24 years old, and 
Harry Duncan, 19 years, old, each in­
dicted for burglary and larceny in 
connection With the robbing o f the G, 
R. Hisey garage, October 24, and 
Turley Glaze, SO years old, farm hand, 
indicted for  burglary and larceny and 
petit larceny as the result o f  the re­
ported theft o f  chickens from' the 
farm o f C. C. Thomas, Wilmington 
pike, November 16, were,brought in 
court, but did not plead, since their 
Counsel has Hot been appointed. (
CARD OF THANHS
Wo take this opportunity to thank 
friends and neighbors fo r  words o f  
sympathy and acts o f kindness shown 
us at the time o f  the illness and 
death o f  our little son Idaltbie. Also 
we acknowledge with appreciation the 
many floral tributes and last but not 
least, the consoling Words o f  the 
several minister* who visited u*.
May God bless you all.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pflaumer.
ship up to 133, o f  which 122 are *R«C 
publicans ahd 11 Democrats.. *
‘ . * . # ■ ’ * "
A re  the .trolley lines doomed, is a 
question which perplexes many o f  the 
smaller- town* and villages over the 
state. The Southern'Uhio Public 
Service Company has been granted, 
permission to discontinue its service 
between Columbus and Zanesville and 
no doubt more busses will replace the 
interurban cars. "The twenty-four 
electric railway companies now oper­
ating in Ohio also operate 763 motor 
busses in conection with their electric 
cars covering 1,514 miles o f  route 
Within the state. In figures furnished 
by a committee on utility information 
it is shown that 443,300 people are 
employed by the telephone industry 
o f the country, arid pf this number 
263,000 are women, also that during 
1927 it  is estimated that it cost ap­
proximately $775 a minute to kdep up 
with the demand fo r  new telephone 
construction throughout the United 
Spates.
* * *
Director John E. Monger o f the 
State Department o f Health will be­
come connected with the U. S. Stand­
ard Products Company * o f  Chicago, 
after his retirement in January next. 
Dr, Mong r fo r  some time has advo­
cated a change in the health laws o f  
the state and he has re-iterated that 
appointment o f  the director be taken 
out Of politics by removing it from  
hands o f  the governor and lodging 
it with the Public Health Council. The 
Doctor advocates that tenure o f the 
office should be considerably increased.
The corporation division o f  the 
office o f Secretary o f  State Clarence 
J. Brown shows a  large increase o f  
business over that o f last year, ac­
cording to Gashier Thomas L. Woods* 
In 1927 the fee* for  that year’s busi­
ness aniotmted to $690,942.03. The 
fees for  the eleven months o f  ‘‘the 
present year amount to $1,104,331.52. 
Which is $413,889.52 in excess for the 
eleven months over that o f 1927.. The 
largest fees were received in June, 
One for  $27,600 and another for $25,- 
000, paid into the department for  an 
increase Of capitalization o f  two well 
known corporations.
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CEO. I ,  RIFE WHS 
CALLED BY DEATH 
LAST SABBATH
COOPER PLEADS 
NOT GtHLTT TO 
MURDER-CHARGE
Gilbert Cooper, who. was indicated 
by the Grand Jury Monday on a first 
degree murder charge fo r  the alleged 
shooting o f Caleb Hitchcock, Novem­
ber 24, east o f town on the J. C. 
Townsley farm, had entered a  plea of 
not guilty and the trial has been set 
fo r  January 2. The court has appoint­
ed Frank L. Johnson to defend Coop­
er,
The following venire fo r  the jury 
has been drawn:
George Hare, Beavercreek Twp.: 
F, A . Charles, Jefferson Twp.; John 
Oster, Miami Twp.; Morton Dallas, 
Miami Twp,; M. R. Grinnell, Miami 
Twp;; Charles McPherson, Xenia first 
ward; Frahk Oweris; Cedarville Twp.; 
Maude E. Croy, Xenia -second ward; 
Lena Chambliss, Xenin' first ward; L, 
A. Newsom, Xenia fourth Ward; 
Bertha Eyler, Xenia, second ward; 
Fremont Miprs, Spring Valley TWp,; 
Marietta Boptes, Xenia Twp.; Ertima 
Cosier, Beavercreek Twp*;
. W . H. Johnson, Xenia fourth wrird; 
•J. M. Duffleld, Cedarville Twp.; H. B. 
Weller, Sugarcreek Twp.; Willis 
Marshall,4 Spring Valley Twp.; Otto 
Cornelius, Bath Twp.; Ellene White, 
Xenia first ward; D. D. Jones, Xenia 
third ward; Ruth Stingley, Spring 
Valley Twp.; Otis Pramer, Xenia third 
ward; S. B, Haines, Xenia Twp.; W. 
V . -Walton, Sugarcreek Twp.; Christel 
Sheridan, Jefferson TWp.; Martha E, 
Kaisei*, Xenia -Second Ward; James 
Crow], Sugarcreek Twp.; Charles 
Mowrer, Xenia second ward; E» R. 
Conner, Silvercreex Twp.;
Orvin Glass, Silyercreek Twp.; 
Vesta Ireland, Xenia* Twp.; James P* 
Zell, Miami Twp.; Charles H , Hackett, 
'Miami Twp.; -Josephinb Kneisly, Bath 
Twp.;, Wilbur Chambliss, Xfenia first 
Ward; A1 Garripger, Silvercreek Twp.; 
Harry Armstrongs Bath Twp.; Frank 
Wiler, Xenia firSt ward; GeOrge Foley, 
Oaesarcreek Twp.; K. J*’ Sunderland, 
Sugarcreek Twp.; Ada Fisher, Jeffer­
son Twp.; Ruth Ream, Jefferson Twp.*; 
Florence. Fristoe, Xenia Twp.; 
Leonard Brignrir, Cedarville Twp,;
" * ...... ..............................m & i '
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Mary Jenkins, Silvercreek Twp.; Rpy 
Spahr, Xehia third ward; Clara She'ets 
Xenia first ward; Vernon.-Hampton, 
Xenia third ward; Lydia Sp’ehcer, 
Cedarville Twp,; Daisy Haines, Spring 
Valley ^hvp.; Williana H. Donges, 
Xenia second ward; George Stokes, 
Xenia third ward; E ,R. Hussey, Xenia 
second ward; Carrie L. Beatty, Xenia 
second .ward; William Ward, Xenia 
fourth ward.
Greene Countians Get 
In On Stock Frizes
Greene a County Beef Calf Club 
members exhibiting their animals at 
the Cleveland Livestock and. Agricul­
tural-Exposition this week, made *  
favorable showing.
In the Hereford class, Bruce Bickett 
placed fourth. Everett Bailey, fifth; 
and Raymond Edwards, seventh. In 
the Angus show, Miss Louise. Hutchi­
son was placed sixth;
Fourteen steers were exhibited by 
the twelve young people from  this 
county attending the show.
Eari M. Gibbs, 13, near Parma, 
Cuyahoga County, exhibited the cham­
pion steer. The champion was auc­
tioned at $1.25 a pound, The steers 
exhibited by the Greene County mem­
bers, ranged in auction price from 
seventeen and one-half t o  nineteen 
cents a pound. 8
' The visitors were guests' o f the 
•Union Stockyards Co., at the Hotel 
Winton Monday night. They visited 
the Cleveland Chamber o f Commerce 
Wednesday moon after inspecting the 
Terminal Tower Tuesday ihoming. 
The muhicipal airport Was inspected 
Wednesday morning arid several 
Greene Countians took flights.
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
a
YOUNG DAUGHTER 
LOSTH ERLffE 
IN AUTO CRASH
PRISONERS FIRE
Public Sale Dates
Ti.lnn - L i — ri
Frank Powers, December 18,
strong, Fatfife* Ferguson, Florence 
Ferguson, One Kennedy, Phyllis Row- 
. eft, Dorothy fiipe, Elizabeth WillUtm- 
sort, Theodor* Burba, Donald Fergu­
son, Howard Finney, Arthur Pltstlck, 
■ Clark Poet, John Peterson, Herman 
f RamWi and Harold StroS^id#*.
Miss Dorothy -Anderson, eldest 
daughter o f Dr, and Mrs. Lee Ander­
son had the, misfortune some days ago 
to run a darning needle in her foot. 
The needle was extracted at the time 
and It was thought all the broken 
parts had been removed but later it 
was found that small particle* had 
entered the bone causing great pain. 
It was necessary for Mini Anderson 
to submit to an operation at the Mc­
Clellan hospital last Friday for  re­
moval o f  the parts o f 1 the broken 
needle.
Mr. George W. R ife was tolled to 
his reward at twelve o’clock' Sabbath, 
December 2, after a  long and linger­
ing illries, following an . accident at 
the farm, October 19, in which he fell 
from a ladder. His hip was broken 
in the fall and he never rallied from 
the Bhock. • . •
The deceased was born in Pitchin, 
August 21,1867, ipid has always lived 
in this community. He was married 
November 11, 1389 to Emma Jane 
Garlough and ‘they have always -lived 
on the, sarite farm located two mile3 
east o f  Clifton until they retired from 
the farm, removing to  Cedarville in 
1919.
Mr. Rife was a faithful member of 
the Clifton United Presbyterian 
church from  .childhood. He took an 
exceptionally active interest in the 
work o f the church and in helping to 
farther the Gospel .both at home and 
abroad. He waft a teacher in the Sab­
bath School fo r  forty year* and ser­
ved as an elder in- the church for 
twenty-rtine years. A fter removing 
to Cedarville, he was elected to the 
office o f ruling elder in the Cedarville 
U. P. Church where he continued his 
faithful service for  hlo M-fister for  
eleven year*.
Mr, R ife leave* his widow and three 
children to mourn hi* driath, Mrs, 
Fred iistle o f  near Clifton, Miss Car­
rie, who resides with the mother, J, 
Wallace Who live* on the father’s 
farm, He was the son o f Jolm arid 
Mary Kitchen Rife, The following 
Mothers and sisters survive: Stephen 
K. o f  Anthony, Kansas; J. Brough, o f  
Cedarville; Fred F.r o f Anthony, Kan­
sas; Mrs. Gordon Collins and William 
C., o f Cedarville; Margaret ®B., o f 
Springfield, and Rev. Lee E „ o f 
Philadelphia. There ate four grand 
children.
Mr, Rife, was at the time of his 
death, President o f  the Board o f  
Directors o f  Cedarville Exchange 
Bank also a  member o f the Board o f 
Clark County Mutual Insurance Co, 
He was a  vary highly respected 
citiien and?WiH be greatly missed by 
a large <Md* pf friends who unite 
with the fKmUy tn mourning his de 
partuft.
The fern#*! was held from  the 
United FW frfftrian church Tuesday 
afternoon, t %  iMvlces being in 
change off tot" pastor, R ef, It. A 
Jamiesca» fm  seriated by Rev.
Carson o f  the Clifton U. P.
ehrirth Ms* itofc'tJL M. Ritchie. Burial 
took pines U  in* OTften cemetery.
COURT NEWS
Suit to construe the Will o f James 
S. Elliott, late o f Sugarcreek Twp., 
has been filed in Common Plea* Court 
iy Waldo C. Elliott and John C. 
Elliott, as executors o f  the estate, 
against tWenty-rix heirs.
The executors assert that twelve of 
the defendants requested in writing 
that the action be brought. James 
S. Elliott passed away June 7, 1928 
and the will was probated shortly 
afterwards.
The decedent devised two farms o f 
134.42 acres in Sugarcreek Twp.,-to 
his sister, Martha J. Eliott, w ho is 
dead, The heirs are in doubt as to 
provisions o f the Will as relating to 
distribution o f  the real estate among 
relatives after the sister’s death, 
Miller and Finney are attorneys for  
the plaintiffs.
. Prisoners in the Greene county jail 
took an unusual means to make their 
escape when- some one or more of 
them deliberately Set -fire to the 
structure some tipie late Sabbath 
night. Sheriff Ohmer. Tate - stated 
Monday that investigation showed the 
fire had been Started by stuffing 
paper through a hole in the ceiling 
where, steel plates were apart ,and 
then setting the paper on fire. •
There were twenty-two. prisoners 
in the jail at the time;' Twelve coun­
ty prisoners under guard were placed 
in. the Xenia city jail while the ten 
federal prisoner* were repioved 'to the 
juvenile, dell room on the Second floor, 
The first sign o f  jfirq was when 
.Mrs, Tate arid a“ttusty both , detected
Oewe^me nre nut wiwioutr’si 
until it  broke out in the roof about 
six A. M. -Heavy steel sheeting cover­
ed big logs and the fire made its head­
way in the Ceiling where it  could not 
be located until it reached: the roof* 
Even after the fire department ar­
rived trouble was experienced in get»-| 
ting water to the fire,
Damage Was not so much to the 
building frorii the fire- as from the 
deluge of.w ater that was necessary 
to soak the upper Ceiling in the hope 
o f drowning out the fire between the 
logs covered by heavy steel plates.
The present jail was erected in 1860 
and is not modern and many o f  the 
cells do not have individual locks. 
The federal prisoners were confined 
on the opposite side to . where the fire 
originated.
Sheriff Tate so far has been uriabie 
to  place the responsibility o f  the fire 
bnd has taken drastic means o f plac­
ing the prisoners on q bread and 
water diet as a penalty for not making 
known who the guilty one was.
APPEAL TAKEN 
Appeal from a decision o f Theodore 
F. Longnecker, Bath Twp., justice o f 
the peace in awarding The Colonial 
Finance Co. a  judgment o f $95 on a 
promissory note, has been filed in 
Common' Picas Colrirt by Alfred L. 
Bird atld William WinCmiller, through 
Attorney F, L. Johnson.
GIVEN JUDGMENT 
The Greene County Lumber Coi has 
been awarded a judgment for $94.68 
in' Common Pleas Court Against 
Wheeler Kimbro, Anita KimMo and 
George J, Kimbro oh an account for 
material furnished and labor per 
formed. The Peoples Building and 
Savings Co, Set up a claim to an in 
terest in property which will be sold 
under the court order i f  payment is 
not forthcoming, »
PETITION DISMISSED 
On motion Of the defendant, setting 
forth the court lacks jurisdiction in 
the matter, the suit o f DorA Pettlforc 
and other* against Mabel Quick in 
Common Pleas Court has been dis­
missed by the court,
PERMISSION GIVEN 
William J . Johnson, a defendant in 
the suit o f Lena Koropoff against 
George I. Stone and others in. Com 
m m  Pisa* Court has been grantor 
permission to file an answer to the 
petition.
One o f the most disheartening 
events We have been called upon to 
report as the result o f a crash o f  an - 
automobile and a freight train was 
that o f Saturday night whim the life 
o f a young girl, Jean Collins, aged 5, - 
granddaughter o f Mr, and Mrs. A . G. 
Collins, was taken.
The little girl in company with her 
parents, Mr. William Collins, wife, 
and son, William, Jr., Columbus, were 
on their way home having been at 
the home o f  the wife’s parent*, Mr. 
qnd Mrs. W. C, St. John near Paints 
ersville. When approaching the 
Pennsylvania crossing on the Bputh 
Charleston and Jamestown pike at 
the edge o f the former place, a  pas­
senger train was headed east. With­
out knowledge that a fast freight was 
headed west the car was driven on 
the track and following the .terrible - 
crash* was carried 300 feet ahead.
The daughter, Joan, sustained a 
fratured skull and never regained con­
sciousness. She died about 3:30 A , M. 
in the Springfield City Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Collins lie in the same 
hospital and fo r  several days he was 
been in a very critical condition, suf­
fering from  broken ribs arid .Internal 
injury, Mrs, Collins sustained a badly 
fractured and crushed hip/arid broken 
pelvic bone. Little William, Jr. re­
ceived -only minor brniseft.
Mr. Collin's had been in Osborn Fri­
day and Saturday in connection with 
his recent purchase o f the Bath Twp. 
Herald. He has fo r  several. years 
represented McMillan '& Co., Boston, 
school*book publishers .and haat been,1' 
regarded one of-their best field men: 
He has made his home in Columbus.
The funeral for  little Joan WaS held 
from  the home o f her grandparents; 
Mr. and Mrs. A ; G. Collins, Tuesday 
afternoon. The services were in:; 
charge Of "Rev. (Ashbrook o f  the Neil 
Ave. U. P. Church, where the parents 
were members, He waft 'assisted by 
Rev. Carson Webster o f  Clifton and 
Rev. Mantle of. New Jasper.’ Burial 
took place_ in , Woodland ’ Cemetery, 
X en ia ..
not get the Word of the Unfortunate 
event until their arrival Tuesday. They 
had been expected home Saturday.
CHURCH NOTICES
Un i t e d  Pr e s b y t e r i a n  c h u r c h
Sabbath School 10 A . M, Supt. O. 
A . Dobbins.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: "Sixth 
Commandment.”
U. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M.
Union Serivce, Presbyterian church.
Educators Favor ’
Junior Colleges
Creation o f  a, junior college system, 
in Ohio to replace the first two years 
of Work at universiees ahd colleges - 
won the informal approval o f some 
200 educational leaders meeting Wed­
nesday at the Neil House, Columbus, 
under the auspices o f the state de­
partment o f education. 1
A  legislative program which would 
bring Such a system into being has 
been drawn up by Dr, E. E, Lewis, 
Ohio State university, and .Was 
presented to the meeting Wednesday 
afternoon.
Arguments in favor o f  the* junior 
college system were drawn up by Dr. 
W. J. Osbum, Bupervisor o f  teacher 
training in the state department of- 
education, and presented to the meet­
ing by Director Clifton.
The junior college system, accord­
ing to Oshurn and other supporters, 
would popularize higher education.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Services For Sabbath, December 9 
10:00 A . Mi Bible School. In Ac­
cordance with the action o f  the School 
Board,, in closing the Lower Grades 
o f the School, there will be no session 
o f the Primary Department this Sab 
hath, '
11:00 A. M, The Ghoir will render 
the Christmas Cantata, “ Bethlehem” 
at this morning service. This music 
is presented at this early date because 
o f the fact that the College closes for 
its Christmas vacation on the 14th, 
and Several members o f the Choir are 
College students, whose aid we great­
ly  apreciate.
This promises to be a splendid pro­
gram arid all will wish to hear it.
6:30 p, M. YoUhg People’s Meeting 
will, be Wild in the Vestry o f the 
Church. All Young People are invited.
7:30 P. M. Union Evening Service 
There will be special music by the 
Choir, arid as a  special feature The 
College Girls' Glee Club will sing, 
under the direction o f  Prof. Berkley. 
We are glad to have this organization 
lend their assistance to this evening 
service*
There Will be a brief sermon by  the
pastor.
BAZAAR AND W AFFLE SUPPER
The lad ies ’ Aid Society o f the U. 
P. churich Will hold their annual 
Christmas Bazaar in the church din­
ing room Saturday, December 15. 
There will be many dainty and useful 
articles on sale for g ift giving. Dur­
ing the evening the ladies will put on 
a waffle and Sausage supper in the 
dining room. Service starts at 5:30,
INJURED IN FALL
FROM LOAD OF HAY
Mr. Thomas Andrew sustained in­
juries but n o  broken bones Tuesday 
when he fell from a  load o f  hay on 
the W . L. Clemans farm. The wagon 
Was being backed from the ham and 
in so doing ran over the embankment 
throwing Mr. Andrew to tbe ground.
THREE CLEAR DAYS
IN NOVEMBER
The U. S, WoAther department in 
Dayton reports that We had but three 
clear days during the month o f No­
vember, 74.8 hours o f  sUnshine out of' 
A possible 299.4 hours, A  total o f 8.6 
inches o f  fain fell. The deficiency so 
far for  the year is 4,46 inches. Tbs 
warmest day found the mercury At 
78 arid the coldest it dropped to 21.
The GiriiTand Boys’ Chows of the
| High School will hold *  market at 
Rev. S. M, Ittgmire and family o f]th e  Co-operative Cream ;
Rockville, a surbutb o f Toledo, Aftd jurday, December 8th * t  2 > ,  M. The 
Miss;BusAnha West, spent the Thanks- proceeds aid in defraying iKpeuSM te  
giving variation at the home o f  Mr. the State Chorus at Ooluaims dwriuv 
and Mrs. J, S. West, |th« Holiday*,
r
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FARMER AND HUNTER
On Thanksgiving Day, i f  you happened to  drive through 
the country to your dinner, you saw skirmish lines "of hunters 
with dogs and shotguns in nearly every field. It was a holiday, 
one o f  the weekday opportunities to most men to he out and 
afield. The old  urge to go  forth fo r  gam e had its way, and 
forth  the people went hy thousands.
Tw o o f  those who went forth  fo r  game in Indiana were 
Desde Kanable and his friend, Hiram McDaniel. They were 
hunting on the farm  o f W alter M cColly, 70 years old, when a 
neighboring farmer warned them  that they would better get 
off, M cColly did not tolerate hunters on his land. They were 
in the road  preparing to start their car and go  when M cColly 
came up, entered an altercation with Kanable and in a struggle 
, both men were fatally shot.
Thera we have the problem  which present conditions pre­
sent, A great population desires to hunt. The law o f the state 
gives them  at certain seasons legal permission .to hunt. But 
nearly all o f  the land over which they may hunt is private prop 
erty. It is the property o f  farmers with fences which careless 
hunters might damage, with livestock which careless hunters 
might kill, and with fields and crops which the trampling o f 
hunters might in. some cases injure. H ow are the instincts Of 
the hunters and the interests o f the farmers who own the hunt' 
ing lands to he harmonized ?
The farm er has a right to warn hunters to stay off his land 
N ot all will obey such a  warning. Farm er M cColly had that 
right and in his effort to enforce it met his death. As the report 
described the event,.he took a hot-headed course) but who 
knows what previous irritations at the hands o f hunters Had 
brought him to his excited state o f  mind ?
The sympathy o f  the fair-minded, we believe, will go to 
both farm er and hunter. H ere is a conflict o f  farm er right and 
hunter need, which is. very difficult to compose. H6w would it 
. do to have the proceeds o f the hunters’ license fees apportioned 
among the farmers, w ho permit the use o f  their lands by hunt­
ers? The hunters need their fun and should be willing to  pay 
fo r  it, The farmers, goodness knows, need the money. In that 
fa ir  exchange there w ould.be no robbery and no occasion for  
such tragedies as this one over in Indiana. —-Dayton Daily News
SECRETARY MELLON AFTER SPECULATORS
Secretary Andrew Mellon o f  the Federal Treasury has 
,; sounded a tim ely warning to  stock speculators in the interest o f 
safer business relations1 in this cou n try .. For many weeks stock 
gamblers have enjoyed a spending' spree in W all street and 
millions in profits have been taken on the rising market. As a 
result ordinary business conditions in this country have been 
disturbed and money that should be in circulation in the various 
trading centers over the country is  now tied up in W all street.
" Everywhere you go  you hear that “ m oney is tight.”  This 
, is the story in banking circles. You hear it among commercial 
traveling men.. Business men all Have fe lt the pressure o f the 
present m oney situation. The retailer well knows that some­
thing is wrong and the credit house finds collections harder 
• to  make than-in years past.
W e live in an unusual age. I f  a race horse fan bought si 
dollar ticket on a race our law  enforcement- officers get busy. 
A  cigar to  the winner o f  a  card gam e creates more noise about 
"aw enforcement than should a bandid hold  up a bank. Y et 
Pall street gainblers go  merrily on without a move to stop 
****" thnent doesm.«|tse«!m?%o,.tfeaeh
o f  'legirima-fcB ,
sm alt gambler and the small baotleger are having a hard time 
to exist but the b ig  boys taking m illions,get a hand o f applause,
NOTICE TO
Greene County Dog 
Owners
In Order To Convenience Dog Owners 
to various Parts Of The County Dog 
Tags Will Be Placed On Sale Under The 
Same Deputies As The Auto License 
Plates.
THE COST OP DOG TAGS WILL BE AS 
FOLLOWS:
M A LE ................... ...................................$ 1.50
FEMALE .......................... .......... . 4.50
SPAYED FEM ALE...............................  1.50
KENNEL  ................................... 15.00
Dog Tags Will Go On Sale December 
10th And .Close January 20th After 
Which Date They Will Be On Sale Only 
At The .Office Of The County Auditor, 
Xenia,0hio.
A PENALTY OF $1,00 PER TAG MUST 
» BE PAID AFTER JANUARY 20th
...................... . Harry C. Lewi*
Jamestown ........................... D. E* Bailey
m m * ........... ........................... X  L. Z*&ik&
Spring Vallay......... .......... Kali* ft* Eagle
1 Yaltat  Ipfiags     ftf* E* Drier
‘ ’ B .0 .W M D *
Auditor^* €ttmm  County* y.
Uniform International
SundaySchool 
• Lesson'
(By RKV. JP. JB. m*V. AT*n. D.D. moody BIMe IuUityt* of CMcwrQ.l 
(& IMS, N*w*jwp«r Untot.)
,,KT /,r H.W.M
Lesson for December 9
PAUL GOES TO ItOME
LESSON TEXT—Hom. 1;8-1G; Acts
GOLDEN fEX T—J am not ashamed 
ot the gospel of Christ; for It Is the 
power of God unto salvation to every 
one that bolloveth.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul and *  Storm 
at Sea.
JUNIOR TOPIC—PauVa Voyage to 
Rama,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Paul Makes the Moat of Cireutn- 
atancea, „
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TQP- 
1C—Divine Leadership in Paul1* Life,
I, Paul's Longing to See the Rom­
an* (1;8-15).
Rome was the center oi the world’s 
power and Influence, Paul longed to 
visit that metropolis with the gospel- 
so that It might find Its way from 
that center to all parts of the world, 
He had a twofold object so far* hs the 
Roman church was concerned.
1. That be might Impart unto them 
some spiritual gift to the end that 
’they might be established.
2, That • ho might be comforted by 
their fellowship. There is a reciprocal 
relationship between the minister and 
the people unto who® he ministers.
11; Paul'* Voyage to Rome (Acts 
27).
L The ship (vv. 1-6). f 
it  was a vessel of Alexandria sail­
ing from Myra to Italy,
2. The company (vv. 1, 2).
Two of Paul’s friends, Aristarchus 
and Luke, were perrai&ed to, go with 
him. Besides these three, there were 
two hundred and seventy-three in the 
ship (v. 37).
3,. Overtaken by n storm (vv. 7-20). 
Pan! had ‘advised that they winter 
in Fair Havens (vv. 9-12), but his 
advice was unheeded. The gentle 
south Wind deceived them so they 
loosed from Crete, only to be over­
taken by the tempestuous vind called 
Eurodydon,
4. Paul’r serene faith (w . 21-26).
(1) His rebuke 'for failure to heed 
his, advice (v. 21).
(2) Eids them oe. of good cheer
( v .  2 2 ) .
(3) He promised safety (v. 22).
(4) The source of his information 
(vv. 23, 24). It was revealed unto
' him hy the angel o f God. •
. (5) The reason foe Paul’s faith tv,
23).
“Whose I am and. whom I serve.” 
The consciousness of having been 
chosen by God and being engaged’ in 
His service enables one in the midst 
o t the most violent storm to rest In 
(Sod, , , <■ . f
5. The ship’s crew all safe on land
^ ^ llb ’*Was ^exactly « » the ‘fcork hod 
said. . .
(1) The hospitable reception by the
natives (28:2). -
They built a fire and made: the ship­
wrecked people as comfortable as 
possible in the cold and rain.
(2) Paul gathering sticks -for the 
fire (v, 3).
(3) Paul bitted by a poisonous her*
1 pent -(v. b ', Among due sticks feath­
ered there was a serpent. Perhaps it 
had already coiled itself up for its. 
winter's steep, but when warmed by. 
the Are it darted at Paul and Axed 
Its fangs upon its hand. At first the 
natives thought that he was an es­
caped murderer and that retributive■ 
justice was. being meted out to him. 
When they saw he was unharmed 
they concluded be was a god.
(4) Paul heals Publius’ father (vv.
7-10). Paul n6w reciprocated the 
kindness of these people, ■
III. Paul’s Arrival at Romo (28(11- 
16).
Brethren from Rome came some 
forty miles to meet him, This greatly 
encouraged him. for ttfhlcb be gave 
thanks to God. His desire to preach 
the '-ospel at Rome was now realized. 
He was treated with great leniency, 
being allowed to hire a house and live 
apart, except that he wins constantly 
under the guard of a soldier. Being, 
chained to a soldier was-irksome, but 
it gave him a chance to preach to the 
soldiers, which he could not have 
done fa any other way.
IV, Paul'* Ministry In Rome (w . 
17-31),
1. His conference with the leading 
Jews (w , 17-22),.
He did not, as usual, wait for the 
Sabbath day to speak to the Jews, but 
after three days’ rest he called the 
chief Jews together because o f a de­
sire to have ,a  fair understanding 
with them. The result o f  this inter­
view was that the Jews took neutriti 
ground,
2. Paul expounding the Kingdom of 
God and persuading concerning Jesus 
(vv. 23-31),
He pointed out |i real kingdom, the 
Messianic Kingdom, with the historic 
Jesus as King.
Edwin Win*, 82, Clifton, sustained 
a  fractured Mp wad internal injury, 
Monday, whan hh* into o f  Lloyd 
Herring, In Which Wing was a pas­
senger, collided wftfi another machine 
pn Limestone street, Springfield 
W ing was taken to the Springfield ■ _ 
City hospitaL Hearing received on ly . ” 
minor cuts.
frkk  to ll  p m
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EDWIMG m  INJURED
WANTED!
AUTOMOBILE AND BATTERY (SARONG
m e c h a n ic  a n d  b a t t e r y  s p e c ia l is t
GOOD WORK AT REASONABLE RATES
BURDETTE BRADSHAW
LOCATED AT MURDOCK'S BUICK SERVICE STATION
SOUTH MAIN ST, CEDARVILLE, OHIO -s***
PUBLIC SALE
I will offer fo r  sale from  the 
J, N. Lott property, North 
street, Cedarviile, on
Saturday, December 15
Commencing at 1 P . M. the 
follow ing household goods: 
Stovles, R o c k e r s ,  R u g s ,  
Stands, Tables, General House 
Furnishings. Also a few  An­
tique pieces. .
Terms o f Sale—CASH
JOHN H, LOTT
Kennon & Gordon, Aucts.
W . W „ Troute, Clerk.
a* Mmaamhal SMVt»W«w
7 c h y . \ k o i i ;
Prayer
Prayer Is the great lever of the 
spiritual life; nay. to speak In various 
figures, U is the lung by which M  
breathes, it is the atmosphere Id which 
it floats, the wing hy which It speeds 
its flight, and the longpnge by which 
it dally communes with Its own Orig­
inal.—W. Knight. _____
The Richest
He. is richest who possesses most of 
“ tbs mind that was in Christ .TSfiua,"-— 
'Southern Methodist
Food Nutrition Meeting
Friday afternoon, December 7  at 
2 P, M. at tho home of Mrs, A. B, 
Ureswell, N. Main, all ladies interest­
ed in learning a NEW way o f pre­
paring MEAT DISHES AND MEAT* 
LIKE DISHES are invited to come, 
Each lady will please bring dish and 
spoon. The Cedarviile leaders in 
charge are: Mrs. A , B. Orm w ell, Mr*, 
tdttii Tindall, Mrs/Aifto* Frame, Mr*. 
W. W, CreaweU.
j  Cedarviile Theatre
} Saturday 
I December 8,1928.
! “FOUR SONS”
I ’ with
| Margaret Mann, June 
1 Coller, James Hall, Eerie | 
| Fox, Charles • Morton,
| Frances X . ftushmen, Jr. f  
| “A* Big As The Heart Of | 
| Humenity”
j  —ftf tftCIAL—  -t,
|“ vv: v  ^Mefttiee % 
f SATURDAY AFTERNOON IJ ' :• »*,:, r 1
I 2:30
jPlace your order ^MoiV
f ■ - j
Outstanding Chevrolet
of Chevrolet History
- a  S i x  i n t h e  p r i c e r a n g e  o f  t h e  f o u r  t
. ' f { J ¥ \ ' * * ‘ 1 £
Since the announcement of The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chev­
rolet History, tens of thousands of people have already placed 
■ their orders for this sensational new carl Never before has any 
Chevrolet ever won such tremendous public acceptance in  so 
short a period of time!
The great new six-cylinder valve-in-head, motor is an engineering 
masterpiece. Not only does it develop 32%  more power than any 
previous Chevrolet motor . . .  not only does it offer a sensation­
ally increased speed and faster acceleration— but it provides this 
amazing performance with such outstanding economy that it 
delivers an average of b etter  th a n 20  m iles to  th e ga llon  o f  ga solin e!
This spectacular p< rformance and economy 
have been achieved a* a result of the greatest 
group of engine advancements that Chevrolet 
has ever announced—-typified by'a new and 
heavier crankshaft;,. .  new carburetor, with 
.venturi choke and automatic accelerating 
pump. . .  new .camshaft,. .automatic rocker 
arm lubrication •. . new gasoline pump and 
filter* *. semi-automatic spark control * *. and 
hoc spot manifold* .
The marvelous new bodies by Fisher are 
designed fbc distinctive Beauty and style as 
well as exceptional comfort and safety,
Come in and learn the full and significant 
story, of this greatest of at! Chevrolet* l
ROADSTER .St.  * 5 2 5
FHABTON ( t t .  * 5 2 5  
COACH i t t i * • .* 5 9 5  
ccfopE. ; .  t . a  * 5 9 5
SEDAN i ..* 6 7 5
S^mtlOLET . . .  *f>95
The Convertible LANDAU . . .  . . .  i ItO )
SEDAN DELIVERY *595LIGHTDELIVERY CHASSIS VUU
1 TON CHASSIS. *545-
AH prrltxt Hint, Midi.
— Evening—
7  and 9:15 o'clock
/ i| Admission 10, 20 and 25c1 |
THE LANG CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 00 Xenia, Ohio 121E. Main St. {
Real Chevrolet Co., Jamestown, Ohio 
Hill Top Garage, Cedarviile, Ohio
Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T
Cold Weather Is Coming
MEN'S AND BOYS' 
SHEEP COATS
$5,93, $6.9$, $8.90 
$9.85, $10.90, $12.4$ 
Also Mackinaw Coat* 
and Duck Coats
WE ARE READY TO SUPPLY YOUR WANTS
i
—AT—
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 
‘ FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
$27.50 - $2490 - $22.50 - $21.00 
$19.85 - $16.49 - $12.48
■Men's Fine Trousers $3.49 to $5.98. Boys' Long Trousers and 
Knee Trousers. Boys' Long Pants Suits $7.95 to $13,90. Boys' 
'Knee Pants Suita, $4.98 to $9.85.
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHING GOODS
AH kinds of Sweaters, Slip Overs, Flannel Shirts, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Belts, - Dress Shirts, Ties, Pajamas, Night 
Shins, Lastest Styles, Lowest Prices.
MEN'S AND BOYS' LATEST HATS AND CAPS
The largest selection of ruitt coat* and slip on coats ever shown 
in Xenia for Ladies, Misses, Children, Men and Boys. A11 kinds,
all colors, all prices.
LARGEST SHOE DEPT. IN XENIA
Work clothing of all kinds. Bast makes overalls, jackets, shirts, 
duck coats, corduroys.
Footwear, all the latest styles for ladies, misses, children, men 
and boys. Shoes, dipper*, oxfords, rubber*, sheep shoes, high 
fop lace shoes. 1-2*4-6 buckle Arcto*, Felt Boots, Rubber Boots, 
High Hip Sport Boots. All makes.
C. A  KELBLE’S
BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE
17-19 W . Main St. Xenia, Ohio
LEATHER
c o a t s
Men's Leather 
Coats
$8.95, .$9.85, 
$12.48, $16.49 
Also Sheep 
lined, vests 
and mole vests
■ e sw w ,^ ,^
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NOTICE
T h *  Farm Bn#«m Live Stock Company Ship* He**
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
of aach week. Call by Phone and notify us in advance 
when ready to ship. *
FRANK CRESWELL
Phono 12-112 CedarviHe Locnl Manager,
Gotdenrod mut Hmy Feeer
i aitww# art slant H i  vprtetlfi at 
; fwidvarod, moot o f whies sra found 
i ta tills country, They art erosafer- 
; UU«»d by batter#** sad be** and art 
I typical taaect-poUinajkod plant*. Tbs 
jpoUtn give* a positive hay-ferer r*  
j action, but, not being wind-borne, can 
‘ can** hay ferae only upon direct In­
halation.
aS»"few
Neolithic Tomb*
Tomb* that hare been assigned to 
the Neolithic period which marks the 
transition from the Stone age to the 
age o f bronze, have been discolored 
in Palestine. Some articles resemble 
those o f modem times.
The Store With Thousands 
of Holiday and XJseful
Gifts
DISHES t*
32 Piece Pinner Set 
$4.98
Beautiful new patterns
L ~ l d
DESKS and CHAIRS 
DOIX FURNITURE 
G A M E S ''
.'•O-V
ZJfifc'-'.*',1 ■
DOLL CABS
A Beal Line 
$1.98 to $13.95
WAGONS
We guarantee this wagon 
to hold, 1000 pounds of 
weight 
$3.95
CANDY AT PRICES UNEQUALED FOR PRICE 
a AND QUALITY.
From the Foremost Mfgs.
NOW IS THE TIME—/TO BUY THE NECESSARY AND PRACTI­
CAL GIFTS
BELOW YOU'LL FIND ENUMERABLE
Gift Suggestions
'Overcoat* $22.50 to $125
Suit* $18 to $78
Tuxedo Suit*-—•Special at $35.00
Tuxedo Vest* $5,00 to $19.00
Rain Cpat*, Men’* and Boy*! Size*
Sweater*— all kind*
Beach Jacket* “Made by Brown”  ,
* ■ 
Suede Jackets for sport Wear
Ores* Shirt*-—al*o collar attached and collars to match
Smart Mu_er* $1.50 to $10.00
Neckwear— Wonderful Hue at 50c to $5.00
** Luggage Smart line up to $35.00
Trunks, Wardrobe and Box Style* ,
Dobb’* Hat* $10 and $8 lotoer grade $8.85 to $8*00
DobV* Caps $3.50 and $4 lawergrad® $l*0O to $3.00
" Leather Noveltis*- .
Silk Umbrella and Cane* $1.00 to $10100
Silk Bath Robe* also wool and Flannel Robes
Glove* lined and unlined, draw and work
' Hosiery all weights— Wilson and Interwoven make*
Silk Suspender* $1.00 to $2.00
SHk Garter* 25c to $1.00 a pair '
Smart line men** Handkerchief*, Initial and plain 
2 5 c  to  70#
KINDLY DROP IN AT YOUR CONVENIENCE '■ -
T he C . A. Weaver Co.
X m l* , O h io
C Q iter NEWS
PARTITION
Partition * f  past caUte situated in 
New Jasper gW i., and an accounting 
are sought i*  a unit filed in Common 
Plea* Comet by Csdton C. Grieve and 
Edmond Grieve against Raymond D. 
Anna J. and Egbert Grieve and the 
Home Btrfld&lkSgjd Savings Co, The 
savings woig-fcpy claim* a lien on the 
premises.
The p laM ffli aharge in the peti­
tion that nW defendant, Raymond 
Grieve, ha* fereatened to dispose of 
his undivided asm-fourth interest in 
the land. It  is olalmed that he has 
had the oeonpaney and benefit o f the 
property sinpe November, 1924 and 
the plaintiffs assert they are entitled 
to an accounting’  from him fo r  the 
use o f it. A  temporary restraining 
order, is  askad, enjoining him from 
disposing o f  his interest in, the prop 
erty. Milter and Finney are at­
torney* fo r  the plaintiff*,
JUDGMENT WON 
Fred A . Johnson has obtained a 
cognovit note judgment fo r  $328.64 
against Clarence Shutts in Common 
Pleas Court, . .
GIVEN JUDGMENT 
Ella M. Neff has "been awarded a 
judgment fo r  $2,800 against Harvey 
K. Kittredge, as executor o f  the ea? 
tate o f Caleb BrpadW l, deceased^ in 
Common Pleas Court, Both parties 
to - the action orally waived a  jury 
trial o f the ease.
MADE p a r t y  d e f e n d a n t
In the case o f  John T. Barbine, Jr., 
against William Perry Darding and 
others in Common pleas Court, the 
court found that Granville Darding is 
.tenant on a  farm sought to be sold, 
has some rights in growing crops and 
should therefore be made a party de­
fendant to  the action with' leave to 
plead.
* & ■ m  fSHt fit*
HaM-Crocheted 'Bow-Wow*
* » H * ^ * H » -* H * -SH »H ir * * *
WE FAY MOREi
for dead and undesirable 
stock. Call us first at our 
Expense
454
XENIA FERTILIZER &  
TANKAGE CO.
Xenia, Ohio
When in S pringfeli |
Visit The New 7 
Ladies and Kiddie* 
Hair Cutting Parlor
H, A. WALTERS
812 Arena Bldg.
I!
Did yon ever see anything more 
cunning than this fluffy white puppy! 
Thla lRttp dog, w  ch I* crocheted of 
white zephyr, has become the popular 
hero o f  the hour, where women are 
doing feneywork for Christmas. Run­
n y part is, these adorable puppies 
make as acceptable gifts to grown-ups 
as they do to infants and older chil­
dren. While it is a  toy-ideal for the 
child i t  is  also , amusingly decorative 
posed on a cushion In some strategic 
spot in the room.
F U R N I T U R E  
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
At Prices In Reach Of Everybody
Charles R.Hoerner
Powder Box De Luxe
v a l u e  e s t a t e s
Gross value o f the estate o f  Sallie 
Mary Davis, deceased, is estimated 
at $4,030.83 in probate Court, includ­
ing personal property amounting to 
$3,030.83 and real estate valued at 
$1,000. Debts total $550 and the cost 
o f administration is placed at $856.26, 
leaving a net value o f  $3,124.63. - 
Estate o f  Chester C. Cole, deceased, 
has an estimated gross and also a net 
value o f $3,000' since there are no 
debts and there will be no cost o f 
administration, >
A  gross value o f  $900 is placed on 
the estate o f E lke, Weaver, deceased- 
Debts and the cost o f  administration 
amount to  $414, leaving a  net value o f  
$486. * ■
PHONE " Re*. Address a
Cedarville 1.48 R. F. D. 1, Xenia, Ohio |
« a SSSSP
Queen o f all she surveys Is the 
silken lady posing so statussquely on 
her throne, which turns out to be a 
very useful little box, just large 
enough to contain the indispensable 
powder and puff., Now that It Is fash­
ionable for these charming china doll 
fantasies to take up their abode in, 
every well-appointed boudoir, ’ tls a 
clew to “what to give" at Christmas.
DETROIT
hC\.
"ISlU abeth
STREET EAST
AT
MODERN  
DOWNTOWN 
UPTODATE. 
HOTEL O f  
5 O O R 0 0 M 5
EACHw/i'ABATH
Rates$25?JUlp
EXCELLENTDINING
. R O O M
COFFEE 
SHOP
• * .
. You Pay Less . At
SALE APPROVED ' 
gale ftf *  tra£t o f  m l  estate sit­
uated Jh .Bath Twp., containing 153*- 
35 acres, to the Southwestern Port­
land Cement Co., at private sal* at 
Its appraised value o f  $23,002,50, ha* 
been confirmed by the court in the 
case o f  Lawrence D. Bower, Marian­
na Bower- and Anna Bower, as exe­
cutors o f  the estate o f John S. Bower, 
deceased, against The Home Building. 
and Savings Co. and others in Probate 
C ourt.4 The total real estate owned 
by the decedent has been appraised at 
$46,290.50,
THREE GET DIVORCES 
Three applicants, two men and one 
Woman, Were awarded divorces in 
Common Pleas Qputrt Friday. /
Alice Halbert obtained a  divorce 
from  Harry Holbert on grounds, of 
gross neglect o f  duty and extreme 
cruelty and was ordered restored to 
her former name o f  Compton. They 
were married in  X&ois, September 19, 
1925 aiid have no living children.
Charles E. Stewart wan a  divorce 
from Helen Jeanette Stewart on a., 
charge o f gross neglect o f duty.
On grounds o f  extreme cruelty, 
Joseph Rossi* was granted a  divorce 
from Margery Roisie.
gpa.
39 West Main S i, Xenia, Ohio
Mid
Coats and Dresses
COATS
Only our low overhead'expense and our careful buy­
ing make it possible for  us to offer such wonderful bar­
gains as you will find represented in every coat in  our 
stock, A ll are o f  excellent quality materials, in the new 
shades and smartest modes, and all are handsomely fur 
trimmed. Values that you cannot match elsewhere!
. $14.95-$2L 85
W ANTS DIVORCE * 
Alleging her husband has been 
guilty o f  habitual drunkenness for  the 
last three years and that on occasions 
when he Wa* ,ii mcicated he would 
curse her and stay away from  home 
for  long period* at night until finally 
he abandoned her August 21, 1928, 
Dana Stewart ha* brought suit in 
Common Plea* Court* Extreme cruel­
ty iaalso charged. They were married 
in 1913 and have no living children.
DRESSES
Because they are so delightfully styled and the qual­
ity is so good scores o f  women who never before bought 
dresses at such low  pricees are‘flocking here to get these 
smart frocks that any woman can wear With real pride. 
You will marvel that so much *of quality cab be sold at 
our prices. Dresses fo r  all occasions. Come’ in and see 
them.
Shorts And Middlings
General crop yield* per acre in the 
entire United States for 1928 have 
been 3 per cent above the average for 
the pant 19 year, according to the 
Secretary o f  Agriculture.
$4.95, $9.95, $14.95
O f the milk produced in the Uited 
States, 46 pet dent i«  used as whole 
milk and 49 per cent is made into 
butter.
Early report* on the Farmers' In­
stitute* held In Ohio thus far thi* 
year, iodUoate m  increase o f  13-per 
cent in attendaSaee over that o f  last 
year;
S t y lis h  M i l l i n e r y
A  new shipment o f  smart new hats in felts, velvets, satins 
»nd metallic models. New shapes, new shades and new trim­
mings. Brices so low that you can buy a hat to match each 
costume. ,
$1.98 to $4.95
Say*
average
listening &  the
it's difficult to 
believe tfag* i p % d y  would really 
grow  j m t e i f t i  having
m i i s i *  -itof the .
some
HOLLYWOOD HOSE
Beautiful quality real silk hose, full 
fashioned and with pointed heal i f  pre­
ferred ! Hose that give exceptionally 
long wear, ami keep their rich sheen. 
Unmatched values “at
$***§ M§f,' 
earlier, U  ' 
drouth
Made to come o 
V to withstand 
MMitain a  higher 
i> b y  the use o f
$1.00 Pair
OUft LINE W  &1LK HOSE ABE 
EXCEPTIONAL AT OUR PRICES
SILK UNDERWEAR
A  full line o f  dainty Rayon silk 
under things Including teddies, vests, 
French pants, bloomers and combina­
tions In all o f  the exquisite new shades. 
T h y  maka g retty as well as pmcftical
98c
\f*-4
m
,r> ‘\n
m m m m  u r n  m i a o w M i  %  i m
«^ Mk m^hm. A  «Mii ' 1 i^ ir(MTiTfrrTr‘fii“ inftiiriininiTinirrr‘,,ri“L“"‘“ ..... «..i.^mu.iu»...»u.t.m»...|,lr|^ ..1.jf^PUBLIC SALK1A CALENDAR OF OHIO BIRDS
_  Consisting o f 
B*ortbo*n Cow,
. fa m te *  I  wilt ofltor « t  Fahlfe Au#tie*« m ?  
iwter** or t o  bid ©a t M  te knew* as the 
" “  r^df the Fed*?*! pike, 6 write* Eaafc o f
, i  mite* South Bast o f  Xenia and about 
o f  State Route No. 11, on
THUHSDAY, DECEMBER 13,1923
fte tte*N f at I t  A, I t ,  Sharp, Rain ter Shiae.
5 — HEAD OF HOUSES— 5
F »«  Htad of Goo4 Work Horans.
12— HEAD OP CATTLE — 12
B y  P r o f ,  A lla n  C . C on g *r»  o f  D e p t , o f  Z o o l o g y !u.1,Uu„v1f1„..,y„wri,..rf.t^ ,.t«.uU1»>if.uii.uiiiiiiii>wi»nmumutiil.,i»^>.f(t|1|r|1Mf| L tt
wdf- 3 extra food  
Bull Calf eligible to_ _  . 1 Holstein, Cow with 4th calf by side, eligible
to  register. 1 Brind^CoW|^e3^a^ood milker. 1 jersey Cow^ good mflker.
some
r a s t e r .
^  . iterhown
TfcMeCowa are
100— HEAD OP SHEEP— 100
Consisting o f  60 head o f Delaine Ewes, some two years old and 
four years old. 40 Lambs and two Hams.''■■
H O G S  —  S O W S  A N D  P IG S
H AY AND GRAIN
6,099 bushels Clesrage Corn. 200 bushels Early Oats. 12 tons Mixed Hay*
10-20 Tractor Arid Farm Implements
This tractor is an International with plows and Is ip No. 1 condition and 
used but two seasons. X L  H, C, Food Grinder, 10 in., new. 1 75-ft. belt, 
new. 1 30-in. Buzz Saw, new. i  7-ft, Moline Binder, 1 new 8-16 Double 
Disc, 17-12 Thomas Grain Drill with fertiliser attachment, 1 1, H, C. Com 
Planter, new, with 140 rod o f  wire, 1 DUnham Cultivator. 1 new I. H. C. 
Mower, 6-ft, cut. 1 Sulkey P, O, Plow, 14 in walking Plow, John Deere 
f*m w Corn Plow, John Deere Single Row Corn Plow, Potato Plow. Good 
.Tiffau Wagon, box bed, good as new. Brown Wagon with rack. Set- Hay 
Ladders. Set Iron Wagon Wheels. "Gravel Bed. Feed Sled, 3 Pitcher 
Pumps, Iron Pump. 8 Steel Chicken Coops. 2  Grass Seed Sowers and 
other articles to  numerous to mention.
, t
HARNESS
_ ,, Oh® Set o f  nOw Walsh Work Harness, 8 Sets Tug and Chain Harness, 
Collars, Bridles. Lines. Breast Chaims, Forks. Shovels. Sledge and 
wedges. Cross Cut Saw, Emery Wheel. Oil Drums. Gas ■ tanks. Oil 
Measures.. Single and Double Trees, Hay Rope, Fork and Pulleys. 2 new 
ten-gallon Milk Cans, 125 Chickens, 1 Heating Stove.
T E R M S  M A D E  K N O W N  D A Y  O F  S A L E
FrankPowersandS, W. Diffendall
HOWARIi TITUS, CARL TAYLOR; Auctioneer.
' ' HARRY LEWIS, HOMER NELSON, Clerks.
Lunch served on ground on day o f  sale,
mim
keeps food colder and
pays for itself
I
,CTRF:,-.la- _
■ AHBvCdat, % 
gMEispBiR^
fraefaaod 'w iio :
tolnsalth.
ialnrigaificaJit it* com* 
ip gives. It kM$s foods 
ves vitalprotection 
Its economies will more than pay for 
its cost, Visit our display rooms for a demon- 
ttradon. Easy monthly payments can be arranged;
X en ia 'L a i D istrict
P R O D U C T -  o r  -  O'  B N B R A L • M O T O R S
____ __________'-* * _______ n i l - , - ----------- ,---------*-----------
BRAND HEW
PONTIAC
IS COMING!
KEEPING with its policy of prog­
ress, Oakland has for months been 
working on a  new Pontiac Six. Itia more 
than a refinement of its famous prede­
cessors. It is essentially a brand new car 
from beginning to end.
Details will b  ■ announced later. But this 
mheh can be mid now. This hew Pontiac 
will represent an even greater innovation 
today than the first Pontiac represented 
inl926I Without departing from thelow- 
prioe field, it will bring to this field fine- 
ear elements of style, performance and 
luxury never before provided in a car so 
injxpeadntsltHj!
. JFUMT HKM '
1N1WIMMATIDN REGARDING
™ *  N e w
PONTIAC
December and a  dying year. The 
gay volar* which painted the autumn 
landscape now blaze forth in holiday' 
wares in shop windows, The fence 
rows which gleamed with bright, 
bittersweet are long since robbed o f 
color. The fallen leaves have dulled
larger cousin, tbs " tB OTT^ ^ a ck a r , 
are with us the j M t f n p  sad are 
not hard to find. #p|®w id-keaded 
Woodpeckers are a m f  be stay, 
especially nl yeans pawn* or 
beechnuts are abttniapfc An osesrion- 
al Red-bellied Woodpeokar may tarry
to brown; the woodlands are bare ex- with us and even th# Flicker, with his 
eept where oak* still hold-their fo il-'love  o f ants, is sometime* induced to 
age; the fields seem lifeless and for- ’ stay, although he must o f  course 
taken. As we look across h bleak forego his favorite disk. Crows and 
December landscape we may well ask Blue Jays are nob daunted by snow 
“ What can a bird lover find of inter- and cold-and the newly-arrived Star-
test in such a season?" The answer 
will depend upon our own cunning in 
discovering the sheltered spots which 
birds now seek and which offer them 
both protection from Btorm and food 
in plenty.
It so happens that rather definite 
information is available as to the 
December bird* population o f  'm any 
localities in Ohio, For years paBt a 
Christmas bird census has been taken 
by observers for Bird Lore, the official 
organ o f  the Audubon Society. The 
lists which are reported seem almost 
unbelievable until one spends a day in 
on intensive search for birds at this 
season. Then only can one realize 
how many species are still with us, 
though in reduced members and less 
conspicuous locations. Quite natural­
ly the longer lists come from  southern 
counties, but in .moer northern sec­
tions the reduced number o f over­
wintering species is partially compen 
sated by the greater assurance o f 
finding more northern species which 
have come down to pur latitude, .
' Where there is open water some of 
the ducks will be. found. Lpok fo r  
the slender-billed fish ducks, especial­
ly the American Merganser. A  few  
Mallards and Black Ducks and' some 
Golden-eyes are most like.ly to be 
identified on jour inland waters. The 
Quail (Bobwhite) is o f course here 
and Ring-necked Pheasants have be­
com e-fairly common in*' many parts 
o f the state. In all except the north­
ern third o f the state we can find 
Mourning Doves, sometimes in flocks 
of hundreds o f birds.. Our representa­
tion o f  birds o f  prey depends much 
upon weather. Certainly at no season 
will we be without several species of 
hawks. In central Ohio we find the 
Marsh Hawk, a few  Red-tailed and 
Red-shouldered Hawks,, .many Spar­
row Hawks and not infrequently the 
three feathered' scourges, the Gos­
hawk, the Cooper and the Sharp- 
shinned Hawks. Screech Owls are 
permanent-residents and fairly com­
mon, and occasionally a Barred Owl 
or & Great Horded Owl will be found. 
The Barn Owl is locally presept, nest­
in g .  goosing , together with 
pigeons hi the attic above the office 
where these notes are being written,
The Downy Woodpecker' and ft* ! throughout another twelve-month.
ling seems little inclined to migrate. 
A  few  Bronzed Graekles and an oc­
casional Meadowlark may be added 
to our list.
Out in the wind-swept fields we> 
must now seek Horned Larks. Keen 
eyes are needed to find them against 
bare ground, although they are really 
now more numerous than in late 
spring or .summer. The H Sparrow 
tribe is here in force, where weedy 
fields or fence row* offer shelter and 
seeds. Quite tile moat common o f  ou r; 
bird population are the flocks o f Tree 
Sparrows and Juncos, both o f  them . 
visitors from  far north o f  thin lati­
tude, Song Sparrows are also very 
common, perhops the, moat numerous 
o f  native birds. 'The brilliant Cardin­
al adds a needed dash o f  color to our 
December list.
Do. not overlook the .tiny mouselike 
Winter Wren which creeps so quietly 
about brushy tangles. Strange as it 
may seem, the mure southern Caro­
lina' Wrefi stays here in winter while 
the House Wt&x abandons the region 
at the approach o f  cold. Wintry 
weather never seems too rough for 
the tree gleaners. Up' the-, trunks 
Brown Creeper* wind their never- 
ending spirals and. th* n&sal “ yank" 
o f  - the White-breasted1 Nuthatch is  a 
familiar sourd in December wood­
lands. Up among the-bare twigs of 
the treetopg, silhouetted, against the 
sky, the Chickadee and his cousin, the 
Tufted Titmouse are seen searching 
for insect egg* and that tiny mite o f 
a feathered crewtute, the Golden- 
crowned Kinglet joins them in their 
incessaht search;
Add now to  the species named above 
the unexpected discoveries, o f  tfhe sea­
son, In the northern, counties these 
may include the American Crossbill, 
Pine Siskin, Snow Bunting, Lapland 
Lqngapur and Northern1 Strike. * In 
the southern half o f  the state our list 
will be augmented by the addition o f 
many migratory -species represented 
by straggling • individuals which for, 
som e'reason have lagged behind to 
tost the rigors o f  aft Ohio winter.
As we tear December’s page from  
our,bird aMandar a New Year awaits 
us and Nature prepares again to send 
to. bird lovers' a  feathered pageant
aa*
Santason Is Great Attraction 
at the Rike-Kumler Store
F or the first time, in all fiis 
trips to The ” Rike-Kuml' Co, in 
Dayton, Santa .Claus has brought 
along his son, Santason, 10 years 
Of age, and his Workshop Castle. 
Santason has proven a great at­
traction for the Children, not 
alone from Dayton; hut from 
towns and cities within one hun­
dred miles o f Dayton. Santason 
will be found each Sunday from 
2 to 5 P. M. at his Workshop 
Castle at the Fairgrounds, Dayton, 
where many out-of-town children 
visit him. Several children from 
thl3 vicinity have already been to
Dayton to aae SantasOn and many 
more are looking forward with in­
tense interest to Jibe Arip into Day- 
ton and to the Rlke-Kamlcr store 
or to the Fairground* to see Santa 
Claus, Santason and the Workshop 
Castle-
PATTON
IL L E ,0M O
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT- 
Estate o f Erios W . Hill, deceased. 
M. Dora Hill has been appointed and 
qualified as administrator o f the es­
tate o f EfioS W. Hill, lato ‘o f  Greefie 
County, Ohio, deceased. '
Dated this 30th day o f  November, 
A. D. 1028.
S. C. WRIGHT. 
Probate Judge o f  said County
NOTICE OFAPPOINTM ENT 
Estate o f  Nettie H. Kyle, deceased. 
Eleanor R. Kyle has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator of the 
estate o f  Nettie H, Kyle, late o f 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 7th day o f November, 
A. D, 1028.
fl. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f  said County,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 4
Estate o f DAvid P. Rakestraw, de­
ceased. Joseph C\ Rakestraw has 
been appointed and qualified as Exe­
cutor o f the estate o f David I>, Rake­
straw, late o f Greene County, Ohio, 
deceased.
Dated this lGth day o f November, 
A. O, 1028,
S. a  WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f  said County.
CombiR'ation Sitle 
TAYLOR SALE BARN 
Friday, December 7
and every two weeks thereafter. Con­
sisting o f  Oattk, Hogs and Sheep. 
Consign to
COL. CAUL TAYLOR, Auctioneer 
Phone 46 Jamestown, Ohio
A sp ir in  
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McCampbells
SPECIALS ON COAL
Ford’s Block Coal from  Henry Ford’s famous Kentenia mine in
Kentucky, per ton ^
$ 6 « 7 5
FARM BUREAU WEST VIRGINIA COAL
» . • * ■ . , '  * ■
From W inifred Mines, per ton " -
$ 5 . 7 5
BEAVEE C A M ® , COAL
Hottest coal mined for trade wanting a clean flashy burning coal
low in ash. Per ton
$ 7 . 7 5
BLACK VELVET COAL
One o f the highest grades o f Kentucky coal carrying1 a high per­
cent o f cannel coal. Per ton 1
$ 6 . 2 5
P0CAH0NTUS COAL
The same kind that has been distributed from  this place for the
last fewyears* Per ton - .
$ 7 . 0 0
■ . . .  * - . -- . . .
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OP HIGH CLASS FEED AND siL T  
REFINERS GASOLINE AND VISCOYL OIL—HIGH GRADE—
. ALSO DENATURED ALCOHOL FOR RADIATORf
PLEASE DO NOT ASK US FOR CREDIT
Phohe.2-45 Cedarville, Ohio
/r
■ ■ i
Open u  a w n t  
todsy. leaks jomr 
iM m  mow white 
•stevttea Is osm- 
ytete. Wc wlflksM
___  .srtsr and
dsttr*# Jast lwfsn 
dutetaMs,
S H I P  M O D E L  
_  BOOK END'S—just
ttM ~ Ortesim 'im t ona 01 the many
BS g g  ft
91 PIECE SILVER 
SET—in the beau-
pattanw.
Ohzistmai suggestion
$12.5 0
Furniture Is a 
lasting gift and 
one which the en­
tire family will' 
enjoy through the 
years. Give furni­
ture and k n o w  
that the gift Will 
be appreciated.
ntlSCILLA HEW­
ING CABINET** END TABLE 5— 
m#*t with hearty *p- thera’a always a place 
ptoval from stsry- fm-anend Ubls in 
your home. A real 
gift at _
onewhexaeelvM om.
$4.98 $4.50
FIE* CABINETS—a HUMIDOR SMOK- 
very decorative piece KRS-with copper 
attractively finished, fined cabinet, ash 
A'savtog at only tray and fitting*.
$8.75
WINDSOR CHAIR—
to HM rn for JSSTidit^that father er t^totber,
priaed, wajr low this > mUfSSSL Wu,tl
■ $7.85  $1.98
u n
O C C A S I O N A L  
TABLES — distinc­
tive and attractive a* 
well. Many style* as 
low as
JFURNttTIRETMAHMW*.
SPRINOFIFLD.
OHIO
„«*■ :££im, ‘ * • (1*%-^--. ■ - I
PURINA CHOW FI
Hog Cfeow—Pig Chow—Cow Chow 
Steer Fatrna—-Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship 
* Pocahontus
Hardware—Bel Laval Separators 
H og Fountains—H og Feeders
Cedarville Fanners’ Grain 
Company
Phone 21
Everything For The Farm '
' Cedarville, Ohio
A t The “M &  M”
W e loan only on first m ortgage on Real Estate in Clark ., 
County. -W e will help you finance the building or buying .
. o f  your home. , J
Money saved with ns earns 51-2 Per Cent 
compound semi-annually.
Our Christmas Savings Club for 
1929 is now Open. .
Seven Classes Uniform Payment.
T> ‘ ‘ t , ' 1 *
PROM PT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE . 
GET. ACQUAINTED
*.
TheM&M Savings & L o p  Association
Limestone at Main * ( Springfield, Ohio
'.aabMbM. m m am
LARDKETTLE RENDERED POUND m e
CIGARETTES ALL BRANDS CARTON SI .12
CORN-PEAS-TOMATOES 
GREEN BEANS 3 CAN S25C
MILK Country Club 3 Tall Can*
, PET CARNATION 3 Can* 29c
25C
COCOANUT MARSHMALLOWS, lb. 1 7 c
PEANUT BRITTLE, 2 Pounds 2 7 c
CAKE FLOUR, Swansdown, Pkg. ' 2 9  C
BR EA D  Country Club f g { *  
TWjll
SOAP P. & U,
1ft B ath * 9 9 1#
PUMPKIN 2 9 c BEANS Avondale O C a  
' Green, 8 Cans
POTATOES Sweet
Can .................— < . . * * ' *
BEANS,-Lima ' 4  
No, 2 C a n ......;.......I f * l#
PRESERVES Peach* Blackberry Logan- Berry, Plum, 2 For 
Cherry, Strawberry, Raapberry, 3 For 39cS3S3K ^
37C
4 ForAPPLE
LETTUCE Iceberg, 2 Heads
23C
2 3  c
Dr. C, M. Wilcox o f Now Park, O., 
apant Thank* giving with H r. and 
Mr*. A . &  Rtehard*.
Mr, and Mr*. Burton Turner enter­
tained a company o f  relative* at din­
ner Thanksgiving.
Mia* Bather Towruley returned to 
Warren, Ohio, Sabbath, after spend­
ing several day* vacation at home.
Mr, and Mr*. W. B. Stevenson were 
at home Thanksgiving to a company 
o f relative* for dinner.
Mis* Maude Hasting*, ha* returned 
to Kent, Ohio, after spending Thanks­
giving with her parents, Mr, and Mr*. 
J, E. Hastings.
Dr. W . it. McChesney delivered an 
address at a  ‘ ‘Father and Son”  ban­
quet at the Friends Church in New 
Burlington, Thursday evening.
BUTCHERING: T  am now prepared 
to do your butchering and rendering 
as in. the past. Butchering done only 
at toy. home. W e wholesale sausage i 
and lard, backbones and spareribs, 
.Phone 3-197 W . R. CULTICE.
rtf >* £m|K
Mr. Allen Turnbull, a student at 
the 0 . S. U., spent his Thanksgiving 
vacation with his ^parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, H. A. . Turnbull.
Mrs, A . S, Bauman has returned to 
her home in Creve Cour, Mo., after 
visiting .here and in Xenia fo r  two 
week*.
Mrs. J. O. Stewart is spending 
several weeks in Richmond, Ky., visit- 
ing with her son, Prof," John Orr Ste­
wart and family.*
■Miss Helen Kyle o f Detroit spent 
several day* last week the guest o f 
her parents, Rev, and Mrs. C. C. Kyle. 
Miss Kyle is  teaching in Detroit.
The annual Tarbox-Kyle Thanks­
giving dinner was held Thursday at 
the home o f .Mrs. S. K, Williamson.
Dr, W. R. McChesney preached last 
Sabbath for the United Presbyterian 
congregation, in Morning Sun, Ohio,
HOUSE FOR RENT- 
Gray.
Mrs. Belle
H r. skit* read for*
man m  tfcfe Iftlsien. underwent an 
operatise *1 gbe b & M  « f  Dr*. Had­
den and Xenia last Thurs­
day, for tit* wm&r*! « f  a  growth on 
hi* left *y*  ' month* ago a
similar * w  performed on
tb* right eye.
Th* household food* o f  the late 
Hr*. Sarah Loij$ «4B be offer*d for 
■ale on tha p*pgifews Saturday, De­
cember 15, TtuUf will he furniture, 
stoves, and‘ ge»m al household goods. 
In the list wtU be a  few  attractive 
antique piece*,
Hr. Raymond Bull ha* moved to 
the A. R. Bull farm south o f  town on 
the J*me»town pike. Hr, Charles 
Gray, moved from  tbl* farm  to the 
Murdock farm  on the Turnbull road,
William Cox, former high tohool 
coach, visited here with friend* last 
Wednesday* Mr, Cox was an official 
fo r  the Xenia and Springfield football 
game last Thursday. He is now a 
student in the Q. 3 . U.
Hr*. Richards Cooper and daughter i CARD TAYLOR, Auctioneer, 
o f  Columbus, ha* been guests at the j 45, Jamestown, Ohio* 
horn* o f  Hr. Cooper's parents, Mr. and I - ■-
Mrs. John Johnson, Hr. Cooper spent We carry a  full line o f  feeds, 
Thanksgiving a t the Johnson home. ] Homey’s Co<d Yard,
H I »'!• -.yi. ..
. The First Predbyterian congrega­
tion enjoyed *  very delightful repast 
on Wednesday evening when a cover­
ed dish supper W** held in the "vestry 
o f the church. The arrangements were 
in ’charge o f  Mi*# In* Murdock, Mrs, 
Melvin McMillan and’ Mi* Annabelle 
Murdock, Following the supper a 
busineesa meeting o f the congregation 
was held.
Prof. A , J , Hostetler and son, 
Marion, spent the week end at their 
former home in Tuscarawas, Co., 
where Prof. Hostetler made the dedi­
catory address at a new school build­
ing.
Mr, Edward Steel, Soo Falls, S. D., 
is here On a visit for a few days with 
his brother, Prof,. Steel and wife. Mr. 
Steel la Executive Secretary" o f  the 
South Dakota State Teachers’ Asso­
ciation, and is returning from Wash­
ington, D, C., where he attended a 
National Educational Association con­
ference. Mr. Steel was formerly a 
student o f  Cedarville College. He re­
turns to his home today. '
.Judge and Mir*. S. C, Wright enter­
tained a few  friend* at dinner Thanks­
giving, among them being Mr. and 
Mrs, A . F. Peterson, o f  Frankfort, 0 .
METHODIST BPISCpPAL CHURCH
Mr. Paul Gunnet o f  the O. W. U.f 
Delaware, spent Thanksgiving . with 
his'parents, Rev.; and Mrs. H. G. 
Gunnet.
M r. William Kyle, form erly a reai- 
lenb o f  thi* '(founty, -but fo r  th *  past 
W elve 'years-w ' rwddedt o f  Montana, 
has 'beeu^hc guest o f  relatives and 
^friend* here, fd r  several day*. Mr. 
*KyTe report* hgricultural condition* 
good in his state, ’ ' . *
The subject: o f the Morning' Mes­
sage is: “ Christ and The Gastaway.”  
The Junior Cboir will sing,
The Congregation will join jn The 
Union Service at The First Presby­
terian Church at 7:30 P. M.
The Epworth League will meet at 
6:30. The topic for discussion is 
“ Your Chapter* Teammate.’ '  The 
Junior League and the Primary De­
partment o f  the Sunday School will 
be discontinued until after the Holl­
eys.1 This Is being done in order to 
help stamp out the. scarlet fever 
epidemic in our midst.
The Sunday School subject fo r  
adults is : “DivineLeadership in Paul’s 
Life.”  Mr., Griffith' o f  Shawneee, Ohio 
will address the Men’s Class/ He is 
a  world traveler, has been over the 
entire way, Paul went, AU men are 
urged to he present.
Bishop Henderson Is holding a re­
treat fo r  all the Pastor* o f  the Dayton 
District, Friday’ a t , 10 A . M. at the 
First Church, Xenia. In the after­
noon at 2  o’clock, he desires to. .meet in 
; oint conference, *11 laymen and pas­
tors, The retreat will dose with a 
mas* meeting at 7:30, Bishop Hend­
erson bringing the message. ,,
Don't forget the H igh School mar­
ket at the Co-operative Cream Station, 
South Main street, Saturday after­
noon at .2 P, M.
The D. A , R. Monthly meeting will 
be held December 11th at 2 P. M. at 
the home o f Miss Ada Stormont.
■ The . County Prince o f  Peace 
Declamation Contest will he held Sab­
bath evening at 7:30 in the Friends 
Church, Jamestown, Marion Hostetler 
is Cedarville’* representative.
Mrs. W. 'B. Stevpnaon was host this 
week to the members o f the Wednea 
day Afternoon Club.
WANTED—Man with car to sell 
complete line quality tires, tubes, and 
dinner ware. Exclusive territory. 
Salary $800.00 per month.
C. H. STEWART COMPANY, 
East Liverpool, Ohio.
Mr, and Mrs. W . R. W att entertain 
pd a,number o f  relative* and friends 
a t dinner Thanksgiving.
Mis* Florence Ecton, o f Detroit* 
Mich,, Spent Thanksgiving with -her 
mother, Mr*. ML A . Hood.
Buy your feed 
*ave money.
from  H om ey and
Late* cases reported this week in 
the scarlet fever epidemic are in the 
homes o f  Mr. and Mrs, Burton Turner, 
Mr. and Mr*. Joe Ferryman, There 
are no serious cases at this time.
SMOKED CALLIES, Per Pound
m^marijiihithhhiot^-i ^ ^ ■ » >Ty — - 1 2 3  c
gMOKBD SAUSAGE, Per Pound
Sugar Cured, % lb, piec* or xnoro 
A  Real Buy, Lb.mi triSff
Btnaiaifi
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Aiken,* who have 
been visiting relatives here, returned 
to their home in Philadelphia, Wed­
nesday, the trip being made b y  motor. 
They were accompanied back b y  Miss 
Cora McMillan who ha* been making 
her Irome with Rev, Robert Colman 
and fam ily in that city, hut who ha* 
heed here fo r  several weeks visiting 
with her slstep, Mrs., Margaret Gilroy,
Mr. and Mrs. R, C., W att o f  this 
place and Mr. and Mrs, Ed Rader, o f  
Xenia, spent Thanksgiving with Rev. 
W. A , Condon and fam ily in  Urichs- 
ville, Ohio. Hr*. W att stopped ad- 
route home fo r  a  visit with her 
nephew, Mr. Alfred Marshall and 
fam ily in Newcomentown, Ohio.
The Research Club was entertained 
yesterday at the home o f Mrs, W, W. 
Galloway. The Roll Call was “ What 
would I  like for Christmas.”  Mrs. R. 
A. Jamieson reported on Current 
Events. Mr*. Carter Abel, “How 
Santa Claus came to Simpson’ s Bar,”  
Mrs. A . E, Richards gave “ Christmas 
Day in the Evening.”  Refreshments 
were served and a social hour follow­
ed,
Miss Dorothy. Collins, o f  Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is visiting at the home o f her 
parents, Mr. and ■ Mrs. A. G. Collins.
Rev. Lee E ,' R ife, o f Philadelphia 
was called here by the death o f his 
brother, the late Geo. W, Rife. ’
Mrs. Eliza Cassidy Laughridge o f 
near Bellefontaine, cflebrated her one 
hundredth birthday Thursday. Mr. 
Laughridge is an aunt o f the Misses 
Margaret and Fannie McNeill. »
Mayor -McFarland has received 
notice from the Rike-Kumler Co. stat­
ing that Santa, Claps has a son this 
•year in the name o f Santason. The 
jo lly  pair will arrive here Friday 
afternoon, December 16, at 4 o’clock 
as the guest o f  the company.J Santa 
will arrive in a brilliant new truck) 
representing a story book cd&tle and 
a  real Santa Claus work-shop inside. 
All the school children and parents 
are invited to he present.
ORGANIZE GIRLS CLUB
A  group o f  high school- girls met at 
the home o f Corma Hostetler, Tues­
day evening for  the purpose o f organ­
izing a girls club.
- Mrs. Paul Edwards, one o f the most 
efficient lenders o f youth in this com- 
’ munity, was present and assisted b y  
I helpful/suggestions,
Election o f  officers was held with 
th e ' following results; Pres.; Ruth 
'West; Vice Pres;, -Bernice Elias; 
> Secretary-Tdeaaurer, • Corma Hoatet-
,ler.
j Game* Were enjoyed and light re­
freshments served,
1 Miss Mildred Horney was assistant 
hostess, 'r 1,1
NOTICE!
I am now equipped and prepared
to do aU kinds o f Pipe work ,
* * * v ■ -
REPAIRS ON PUMP WORK 
‘  ESPECIALLY
1 *.
Marion C. Hughes
Cedarville Rhone
Mi l t
Bine-White Sparkling Gems
Set in I8K. White Gold
. S 2 5 t » S S 0 0  U .
DOME of the most unusual values of the year 
O are offered for this Christmas selling. It has 
taken us months of preparation and we are 
proud of the stock we are showing.
QUALITY A  FEATURE
W e invite the most careful insjpection of the 
diamonds we offer you. Our, quality and yalues. 
are the highest obtainable. * > ,
TIFFANY je w e lr y  sto re
PERFECT DIAMONDS ^
, ' South Detroit, Xenia, Ohio . £
■ V->V
“ N - u i t u  c u t . '  t »  w e . r - j i s a  a s g a a s a g s
Gift Suggestions
Every gift has been chosen to make it definitely opprop- 
riate. Shopping early you will have the benefit o f our 
courteous attention and the pleasure o f making selec- 
( tions from a complete stock.
MEN’S
SCARFS
M E N ’ S
NECKWEAR
A  wide range o f  beautiful pat- Pure Silk Neckwear in all the 
terns in square or oblong new. patterns
8hapes s i  to S3
•^000*- ^
NO HUNTING
. Th* following farm* and lands arc 
posted ftgainftt hunting With dog  or
gpaj
Churl** F» Hawhall 
Andriiw KaanWy 
Uttrfay MOKiroy
g , t .  Bakar 1
Msaatoa lV*«k CamitorV
S3 to S7.50
FANCY BUCKLE 
BELT SETS
Initial Buckles and Buckles of 
Sterling Silver, Sets froth
$2 to $7.50
FANCY
HANDKERCHIEFS
Uenuine Irish Linen in plain or 
fancy colors
35c to SI each
MEN’S
SHIRTS
Collar Attacked, collars to 
match, and Neckband styles. 
N ew collars
'$2 to$S
MEN’S '
BATHROBES
A good big selection and every 
one a beauty
$7 to S16.S0
Leather Novelties, Men’s House Coats, Warm Gloves 
and hundreds o f suitable and appropriate gifts, y4A. .
'V alu e M irat Clotbuers
‘ 2S 3. Datrolt Sh, X*ni* Ohio
i
5
i
n^3BE^ 8f^ S^E8EB'i1^ BnP0 PASHTO 'CO*
DAYTON, OHIO
XJtiBQ«ST AU TO  WIUBCKBlfcS IN  OHIO
| n a r  i M f l i  rrawwart B i S V C !  P A D  A T T  t~*ATJ-S! Hjrrt # I w  v B 8 ^  "A K iK  JrVJK A w  tA K p
:« t  s  f t i f l i f  o£» fro m  Sg t o  80%
a r g  • b i m m tb j  r  smnm t w  - f f i?  W A IT  p i  n m a  WT'TTTW& gW?3|WUJB|WA«8K JtW "JKTKUIJJp* JuiiflO j 1VXAH
BODIES, CABS, TOPS, WHEELS, MOTORS
Mm&  1412 5ife and H am ilton  l u s t  1412
Y o u r
Best Friencl
in the time o f  need is n  
healthy Saving Account 
in this hank. Take the 
first opportunity to get 
your name oh an Ex­
change Bank passbook.’
Cedarville, .Ohio
Our Old Friend J. 0 . McDorman
Now Managing Kibler Clothes Shop In 
Springfield Extends the Season’s 
greetings to His Old Friends in 
* * Cedarville
»
t
b
k'
Attendance Figures 
Starting To Mount
F«uru*r«* Institute Attract 
More And More Rural 
Dweller* Each Year
Nearly a million fawner* in Ohio 
attended farmer** institute's in  the 
1927-28 institute season, and indica­
tions are that this winter, the figure 
will he greatly enlarged. Reports 
have- been received from  only 85 o f 
the more than 800 institutes which 
are scheduled for  this winter. These 
report# show an increase o f 13 per 
Cent in attendance,, over the reports 
received u v  to the same time last 
year, according to F. L,. Allen, super­
visor o f  institutes fo r  the Extension 
Service o f  the Ohio State University, 
Last winter 710,818 persons attend­
ed. the 804 institutes held in the state. 
The preceding year the number o f  in­
stitutes held waB 775 and the attend­
ance w as,665,250,
Among the first institutes' held this 
fall was a  two-day rural life con­
ference conducted in Fairfield town­
ship o f  Madison County, by .the Rev, 
A, H, Rapkjng o f  the extension ser­
vice pf We#t Virginia, who has con­
ducted similar conferences in Ohio 
during the past two years. A  survey 
■of the community, in which the con­
ference is held, is the primary activity 
o f the conference. In Madison Coun­
ty, this year, as in other communities 
in other years, the conference has re­
sulted in the selection o f  a rural life  
Council to hegjn active work on the 
betterment o f  the conditions revealed 
by the survey itself.
Artcmffc
7 ^ -
’ .V •V^/1 /\d.1
I '  J r /  f  . ,
■ > v . ^  . - '> ‘ f j. v ? Vv,i *• *j
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The decorattfe tree pictured Js an ex­
ponent o f the agw sealing wax art which 
women everywhere are taking up With 
such enthusiasm, Bach leaf la formed 
first o f  paper and wive, being cut 
to pattern. Then each Is painted over 
with dissolved gibber sealing wax 
which gives it a  beautiful enamel sur­
face. out sealing wax is piled up 
for the base which holds the gold- 
covered trunk o f the tree. Electric 
light bulbs are concealed under clus­
ters o f handmade date palms.
H
l
1
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
’W ill Christmas only a few  weeks off it is not to early to plan 
your fgiriag. -For your love ones—son, daughter, mother or father 
—a g ift  -that is really worth while is a savings account with this 
hank. It teaches thrift in the young and its
* m
148.8 Eggs In Year 
For Some Ohio Hens
*
Demonstration Flocks Exceed 
Standard In Four Of , 
Twelve Months
Ohio hens on ' ‘demonstration 
farms”  laid an average o f  148.3 eggs 
each during the 12 months ending 
Oetohev 31, over which /their produc­
tion was reported to the! poultry de­
partment o f the Ohio State Univer­
sity. During October the overage was 
8 eggs per hen, in 192 flocks.
In the flocks on “calendar farms”  
whose owners report, egg  production 
to the poultry department,, the aver­
age .was smaller—145,5 eggs per hen 
for  the year, and 6.6 f o r , October, 
M ore than 500 flocks ate on calendar 
farms.
Assistance and* advice from the 
-poultry^ , specialists of the university, 
are extended to both- the owners of 
demonstration fiocks and the-owners 
of calendar flocks, hut with greater 
intefi&ivenesa to the former. ■ Close 
following, by .the dwherS, o f manage­
ment and feeding methods recom­
mended by the, poultry specialists, is 
i believed to he one of the reasons for 
| the. greater productivity of the hens 
? in the demonstration flocks.,
| The standard egg production fo r  12 
j months, according to the university 
, poultry department, is 160 eggs a hem 
l Each mphth has its *juota. In the 
5 year ending October 31, the hens in 
; the demonstration flocks exceeded 
| their monthly quota in November, 
• March, August and October. In other 
months, they fell beloW the standard,
i Lamb Prices Down
And Receipts High
Market Very Uncertain 
During October And 
November Dealing
WANTED to buy Raw Furs. Will 
pay fop price, MURRAY MARSHALL
51- 2%
INTEREST
. it: ' >. . .
makes itR^jgift thjai increases rapidly in value. Why not arrange 
for it now.
lbs Springfield Building & 
Loan Association •- •
* Springfield, Ohio
p otato
V \ r,.V//. CRH//V/VEY CO .Jxc. KJVZB/G FA.C rOR/F s ■i
35 EAST MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
THE HOME OFTHE HOUSE SUPPER
F R & C X I C A L  X M A S  G I F T S
S ett Q uality R ouse-S lipper*'F or T he jEntire Fam ily A t Reasonable Prices
M EN’S A L L  W O O L  
FELT SLIPPERS
Soft chrome ' 
leather- ■ ' 
padded soloi- ' ,
1 SltM ; 
4 to. It
Boy*1 Brown Leath. SKjpper*
W  '* Soft padded.wle,. 
-neeoe lined,
AH Ste* to S»
MEN’S RO M EO  
SLIPPERS
Genuine kid Ioather upper*. .Tufa
father, sot**. i«ubl*r
■Mm, «* 
A t o a i  ^
W om . Felt Slippers Wom^ ’» Low_,^eel S*4"* /
Soft padded chrome leather soles.Sfj
and oxford
' A good value. Colors, 
tutor blue
.Sizes 
3 to 9
D’Orsay Slipper*
Colors: - Old Bose, Copenhagen 
Blue, Black and 
Lavender. $2.00 Blip* 
pers for >
Sizes 
3 to 9-
sOnpiNPPls , v
m  Ctoron*
Mis*** Mt Children** Slippers
High "Buis In Boot” 
*tyle,.- Roto,;BIue 
Of Bed, ...................
Siae Bant* 
, « t o f
Misses Bin* and Red Kid 
Slipper*
Soft .padded chrome leather soles,
dbto * t o *
TOU ALWAYS*,BB'BETfEB ATKWBCirS FAMILY SHOE STORE
'E nni is a. iiitedeu o f an old Friend, J. O. McDorman, who 
It ^ klmaramambdrad wka formerly in bdainen* in Jameu* 
town For otot 13 year*. Mr. McDorman send* this notice 
to extend to all hi* old friend* and former customer.% 
season* greeting*, idee be woedd like it to be known that 
he ii the manager cf The Kibler Clothing Store in Sprinp* 
6oid , one of the meet Famou* ohbin of man** clothing 
•ioree in the State of Ohio, telling men** clothing tJ:
. . < ! % $ & . .  -
J, O, McDorman tell* u* that he will be glad to per*onali / 
wait on any of hi* old Friend* who come to *e« him in |
ij£lMMHliN^  ^ “W
Bn'*aa»tteetog8,'.ia«&1^
“H ^ALD  WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
! Lamb prices during last November 
- dropped t to the lowest figure o f  the 
year, and were almost as low as at 
any time since the very small' price 
in 1921, according to C, R. Arnold o f 
the rural economics department o f 
the Ohio State University. During 
both October and November the lamb 
market was very uncertain.
;* Receipts o f lambs on the seven lead­
ing markets o f the country during 
October were the largest for any 
October , o f  the past 10 years and 14 
per cent greater than for October of 
1927. A t the same time the purchases 
o f  lambs for feeding were less than in 
the same month last year, and their 
price was at least one dollar per 
'hundredweight lower. Many lambs 
which normally Would have gone to 
the feed lots Were sold for slaughter 
' instead. As &■ result, the slaughter 
o f Iambs during October was the 
greateset fo r  any month in the past 
16 years, * . - . ■■■  •
The lamb crop o f  the United Spates 
last spring was about 8 per cent lar­
ger than the crop o f  the preceding ; 
year. Movement o f feeding lambs into 
the Com Belt and western states point 
toward some decrease in feeding dur- 
■ug the coming winter as .compared 
with the wintcye of 1927-23; in 
Arnold^ opinion. Thr.rc is td be a 
marked decrease in the number o f 
lambs fed in Colorado and the ex* : 
treme western states with the excep­
tion o f Texas, and prospects are for 
this year’s shipment o f Colorado 
lambs to be later than usual,
On Job and Payrotl
• A souther' edlfor nftimnncla {he ar­
rival in his family o f an eighr-rmimd 
lob sister and says that she Immedf-
nt«i«
Indian Omm*
9 reKular drum, the shell of which w»* made from * 
hollow cottr.nwood log. Drums *w * 
not used hi war. hut in ceremonies.
The distance these drums could m* i
tf<* ak, 1
N. DETROIT ST. XENIA, OHIO
(Presents
Aii engineering triumph in Oualitg! 
A production miracle in Price!
V
rt/w io ftrcm 'O is /for a a s -9
Th* world hssnsvn MM J
kxWcm, p*t*»ts, J i Th«r ‘
J«yi
m t o t o n a i W1,y? S«<«UM 0i**niM{tM, i .M W *nir Snd m«n-power tat ootnMncd
480
S-TMBE SHOWBOX,,
AcC Elrctrie. A «w nr^y xWM«4, 
mavdic lw»trody»eWith puiti »nd Mil 
iMptilcsttM, wtUhtlw* * liikr*jae rtetifitr. IW VWU »* Hit »U*L
m  tb«y,»r* Jo no o t lw  r*«Ho cononrl. 
M M t k f M  ipotMVOcn buy.
... .... .k w 'iM W  in
■to .MOM'K.tb* w«»eoB«tiy
. ....wiBtttrdsUw .to. «omp«tit(on withMrM*,to « $55
f4vb day$ free trial 
iNYotJR mm tiom
6-TUBE BANDBOX
Slors*e bsitffy operstJort. Tfc* Cro*. 
U f  Bindboi it oompltuly sKtcNcd, li*« 
stum’mstori for shstp-tanmi e* d1s- 
tint iutl<nu, th4 Modern iUaminstcd 
disl snd sll of tht.Othsf trstvm WhioK 
hsve msdt it tht Most pOpuUt ttditf 
HI« the (tit  ttverM jresri,
y. t o y  ** :
- -
to ’VOUf 'torrt.:
m
I the VALttS of
 ^ . * HUffwiF ,
. .inobMMto
to piniittot mn to* 
htotoft* »  prOAtdtftft
1
4 6 5
V c : reedier.
He'
.$35
S-TUBfi BANDBOX' Jr.
Dry tell type* S*;U *»4 ewepset, r**<!iL
porteWe, «e»o*io»l to epet*t«. Tm  sdeL
MUsR 
TheTypel
•r- »
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